British Values
British values at New College Leicester are based on our college values, commonly known as the
4 Rs:

4 Rs






Respect
Responsibility
Resilience
Resourcefulness

Respect: - We promote mutual respect of culture, faith and others in the following ways:










Positive relationships encouraged and modelled, student-student, adult-student and in our
partnership work with others
Through our curriculum e.g. RE, English and PSHEE curriculum
Anti-bullying week & Anti-bullying Ambassadors
Competitive sports link
Paired reading buddies, buddying scheme
Cultural themes celebrated e.g. Diwali, Chinese New Year
Festival assembly celebrations e.g. Christmas, Easter, Diwali, Yom Kippur
Reflective thoughts in assembly and thought for the day
Equalities Policy

Responsibility: - We promote personal responsibility and liberty in the following ways:









Personal responsibility in college in terms of attitude, behaviour and achievement
Students roles in college e.g. College Council, Faculty Councils, Year Councils, Librarians, Antibullying Ambassadors
College values—known and articulated by college community members
Values assemblies
Values displayed around the college and evident in action
“What went wrong” reflection following behaviour incidents
Home/college agreement
Academic Mentoring Programme to develop personal responsibility

Resilience: - we promote democracy through resilience in the following ways:






Year and Faculty Councils
Democracy linked assemblies
College council
Links with local MPs and Councillors who visit the college and speak to the students
Humanities curriculum

Resourcefulness: - we promote rule of law through resourcefulness in the following ways:










College Behaviour policy—all stakeholders are aware of the policy and it is understood and
followed
Students have regular opportunities to reflect e.g. learning, behaviour, assemblies, thought for
the day, Reflection for the week
Student interviews on behaviour
Parent/carers questionnaires relating to behaviour, safety etc.
College links with local police. Police visit and carry out assemblies linked to themes e.g. Bonfire
Night, Halloween, Community Safety
Assemblies with a focus linked to the law e.g. college rules, Parliament etc. planned in to assembly
timetable
KS4 RE teaching Unit on Crime and Punishment
Annual Court competition
Accessibility Plan

